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WELCOME TO DC!
Hello, SADD Nation! 

We would like to be the first to welcome you to our nation's capital and the home of
SADD's headquarters. This year's conference is full of surprises and unlike any year
before it, so we hope you are as excited as we are!

You will find yourself in Washington, D.C. during one of the most festive times of year:
July 4th. We hope you take advantage of all that this city and this conference has to
offer in order to make the most of your trip.

In this guide, you will find everything you need and more to plan your conference
attendance. From hotel and registration, to competitive events and DC activities,
we've got you covered from sun up to sun down.

If SADD staff can ever be of assistance to you, please don't hesitate to reach out via
our website at www.SADD.org/connect.

                                                                            See you in DC!

                         The SADD Team

For questions specifically related to conference, contact your
state coordinator or Elizabeth Vermette at
evermette@SADD.org!
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PRICING

Access to all workshops, general sessions, exhibits, and keynote speakers
2 Lunches
Conference t-shirt & other swag
Pre-arranged congressional meetings with your state officials
Optional entry into SADD's competitive events: Mobilization Station and/or Empower Hour
Invitation to the 2023 conference Awards Ceremony
Opportunity to network with conference sponsors, exhibitors, and hundreds of SADD
students from around the country
Other conference events to be announced

$399 per person

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

REGISTER + BUY TICKETS
https://www.SADD.org/2023conferencereg

HOTEL
$185 + tax per room, up to quadruple occupancy

ABOUT THE JW MARRIOTT, WASHINGTON, DC
With award-winning service and an exceptional location, JW Marriott
Washington, DC, is ready to help you pursue your passions. Situated
on Pennsylvania Avenue, in downtown Washington, DC, our luxury
hotel places you near many local attractions, including the White
House, National Mall, the Smithsonian Institution and more. Many hotel
rooms boast incredible views of downtown Washington, DC, and its
famed monuments. Space in the SADD National Conference hotel
block is limited, so claim your room(s) soon!

ADDRESS
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20004

BOOK
https://book.passkey.com/event/50367698/owner/559/home
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AGENDA
TUESDAY, JULY 4, 2023
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00 PM
4:00pm
6:00pm
11:30pm

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 2023
7:00am
8:00am
8:00am
8:00am
8:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:45am
11:30am
11:45am
12:30pm
2:45pm
3:30pm
3:45pm
4:30pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
11:30pm

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 2023
8:00am
8:00am
9:00am
10:30am
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:30pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
4:00pm
5:00pm
8:00pm 
9:00pm
11:00pm

Mandatory Advisor Meeting (Advisors)
Mandatory State Meetings (Students)
Exhibitor Set-Up
Opening Ceremonies
Evening on Your Own
Lights Out

Exhibitor Set-Up
Advisor Lounge Opens
Smoothie Station in Exhibit Hall
Empower Hour Packet Distribution
Mobilization Station Opens (All Day)
General Session
Break
Workshop Session I
Break
Workshop Session II
Lunch Stations in Exhibit Hall
Workshop Session III
Break
Workshop Session IV
Party in the USA + Snacks in Exhibit Hall
Mobilization Station Tear Down
Evening on Your Own
Lights Out

Empower Hour Judging (By Appointment)
Breakfast Bars in Exhibit Hall
General Session
SADD Talk Panel: SADDvocacy
Exhibit Hall Tear Down
White House Rally 
Lunch on Your Own
Empower Hour Judging (By Appointment)
SADD Talk Panel: SADDvocacy
Empower Hour Judging (By Appointment)
Empower Hour Briefing
SADD Coffee Bar
Empower Hour Briefing and Announcement of Finalists 
Lights Out

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 2023
9:00am
10:30am
10:45am
11:30am

General Session: Empower Hour Finalists
Break
Awards Presentation
Closing Luncheon
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COMPETITIVE EVENTS
MOBILIZATION STATION
The mobilization station is SADD's take on a student exhibit hall! Chapters attending conference
can submit a proposal to feature a favorite chapter project from the 2022-23 school year. Put
together a pitch and present to a rotating audience of conference attendees. While all
participants will be recognized, judges will recognize the top projects in each of the following
four categories: mobility safety, personal safety/mental health, substance use, and leadership &
volunteerism. Be sure to submit your proposal to participate ASAP!

EMPOWER HOUR
The empower hour is a 100% on-site competition that requires zero prep work prior to
conference. Upon arrival, chapters will receive a real-life prompt that they are then tasked to
address. This issue will fall within the scope of SADD! Over the course of the conference, your
chapter must work together to create a presentation on your proposed solution. Then, present
to a panel of judges and win! This is a great activity to strengthen brainstorming and
impromptu speaking skills. Since this is an on-site event, all chapters are automatically eligible
to participate and will receive a participation packet on-site - no sign-up necessary!

GET INVOLVED IN COMPETITIVE EVENTS
Do these events interest you? Check out the full competitive events
guide on the conference website for more details.
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ADVISOR INFORMATION 

First + Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Grade Level (if applicable)
T-shirt Size
Emergency Contact Name
Emergency Contact Phone Number
Additional Information (Dietary Restrictions, Accommodations, etc.)

Debit or Credit Card
Check or PO mailed to SADD National Headquarters

655 15th St NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20005

BEFORE REGISTERING
You will need information about each attendee in order to purchase conference tickets. Whether
the attendee is a student, advisor, or guest, be sure you have the following details for each
individual before you start the registration process:

PAYMENT
You may complete payment in one of the following ways.

While payment does not have to be received at the time of 
registration, all payments are due by June 23, 2023.

Conference Registration + Completed Payment
https://www.SADD.org/2023conferencereg
You will need a print or digital copy of your tickets, which are
emailed after registration has been confirmed!

Hotel Room Reservations
https://book.passkey.com/event/50367698/owner/559/home

Transportation To + From DC
If arriving by plane, don't forget to plan transportation to and
from the airport!

School Permission Slips (If Applicable)
If your school has specific procedures regarding field trips and
student/parent permissions, make sure those protocols are
followed and completed prior to arriving at conference!

CHECKLIST
Before heading to conference, make sure you have planned for and/
or completed each of the following:
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RECOMMENDATIONS
District Taco | Local chain featuring customizable tacos + burritos | $

1309 F St NW, Washington, DC 20004
&pizza | Modern pizzeria chain serving gourmet pies + sides | $

1005 E St NW, Washington, DC 20004
Astro Doughnuts + Fried Chicken | Comfort food with a creative twist | $

1308 G St NW, Washington, DC 20005
GC DC | Gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches & other fried fare | $$

1730 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20006
Founding Farmers | Rustic American farm-to-table eatery | $$

1924 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20006
Old Ebbitt | Iconic tavern offering American meals, Oldest restaurant in DC | $$$

675 15th St NW, Washington, DC 20005

Smithsonian Museums + Galleries | 17 locations full of facts & fun - free of charge!
https://www.si.edu/museums

National Mall + Memorials | Visit some of America's most iconic monuments
https://www.nps.gov/nama/index.htm

Arlington Cemetery | Honor our nation's fallen at this historical site
https://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/Visit

The Wharf | Experience DC's waterfront!
https://www.wharfdc.com/

National Zoo | Hang out with exotic animals - free of charge!
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/

Free Tours by Foot | Pay what you can tours are a great way to see the city!
https://freetoursbyfoot.com/washington-dc-tours/

Consider utilizing the metro system. Both the Metrorail and Metrobus are easily accessible
and affordable for large groups. Encourage members of your group to download the
SmartTrip app to pay their fares via phone.
Take advantage of the free activities. Most of the city's museums, monuments, and sites are
free or low cost. Enjoy the nation's capital without paying a dime!
Wear comfortable shoes & clothing. DC is known for it's walkability, and 

When in doubt, head towards the White House! If you're unsure how to get 

DINING

ACTIVITIES 

TIPS + TRICKS

      summers are beautiful, but hot! Pack accordingly.

      back to the conference hotel, find directions to the White House. The 
      conference hotel is only a few blocks away from the president's home!
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Celebrate with the National Archives.
Head over to Constitution Avenue for a dramatic reading of the Declaration of
Independence from a few familiar faces, accompanied by live music + fellow patriots.
You may also enter the Archives for numerous activities, such as a scavenger hunt and
button designing.
View more details and a schedule of events: https://www.archivesjuly4.org/

View the July 4th parade.
The annual parade will take its route along Constitution Avenue beginning at 11:45am.
Don't miss this festive affair!
More details: https://july4thparade.com/

Head to a Washington National's baseball game.
Enjoy the day with America's favorite past time. Your group can enjoy a Washington
Nationals ballgame at National's Park beginning at 11:05am.
Purchase tickets: https://www.mlb.com/nationals/tickets/single-game-tickets

Attend the 2023 SADD National Conference Opening Ceremony
Make sure you're back at the JW Marriott for the opening ceremony of the 2023
National Conference!
Session begins promptly at 4:00pm.

Watch the evening fireworks on the National Mall.
Top off your July 4th celebrations by viewing the fireworks on the National Mall.
Fireworks are launched from the sides of the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, so we
recommend sitting facing away from the Capitol Building. We recommend arriving to
the National Mall early (an hour to an hour and a half early) to claim your spot. Don't
forget snacks and games to make the most of your time!
Fireworks are scheduled to begin around 9:00pm.

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
We are so excited to host SADD Nation in the nation's capital during America's largest annual
celebration: July 4th. Make the most of this opportunity + your time in the city by enjoying
many of the free Independence Day activities!

SADD'S SUGGESTIONS
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ONSITE DETAILS
Check-in at the SADD Registration & Information Booth. Here you will receive your
conference t-shirts and bags, name tags, and information.

Check in with the front desk to receive your hotel rooming assignments. 

Check yourself into the conference via social media and use the #SADDCon23 hashtag!
Ask your students to do the same! Be sure to engage on SADD Nation’s social media by
liking and sharing posts throughout the conference on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
TikTok, and Snapchat! 

SADD, the hotel, and our partners are not responsible for your students. As the adult
chaperone, you are responsible for your students. That being said, the safety of our
students is the highest priority. The hotel has security on the property 24 hours a day. We
are adding to that security. Each evening, there will be uniformed officials monitoring the
hallways.

We have planned an exciting and engaging conference that balances educational
opportunities and fun! We hope you will take full advantage of all that the conference and
the parks have to offer. However, students ARE NOT permitted to leave the hotel without
an adult chaperone for any reason. 

Students are required to be in their assigned rooms by 11:00 pm. As mentioned, uniformed
security will be monitoring the halls. If students are found to be out of their rooms, you will
be contacted. Students may be asked to leave the conference if they violate this rule. Adult
chaperones are responsible for ensuring that students are in their assigned rooms. 

Everyone is asked to wear school appropriate attire at all times. Attendees represent their
schools, communities, and SADD in how they dress and behave. Shoes must be worn in the
main areas and hallways of the hotel at all times. Inappropriate behavior will not be
tolerated. Students found violating the “No-Use” Lifestyle will be asked to leave the
conference. We ask adults to be aware of their behavior at the conference, as well,
particularly as it relates to alcohol use. 

ARRIVAL

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

HOTEL CHECK-IN

SOCIAL MEDIA

HOTEL + CONFERENCE INFORMATION

SAFETY + SECURITY

LEAVING THE HOTEL

LIGHTS OUT

ATTIRE + BEHAVIOR
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ONSITE DETAILS
In the event of a fire, please follow exit signs to the closest exit. 

In case of extreme weather, please follow hotel staff directions and head to the nearest
stairwell or hallway. 

In the event of a medical emergency or security situation, please call 911 and then contact
Rick Birt at the number on the front of this booklet. If any student needs to speak with our
onsite counselor, please contact Wendy Shaffer at (202) 964-3093.

In the event of a violent situation, seek shelter immediately. Call 911. When safe or directed
by law enforcement, evacuate the area.

EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

FIRE

EXTREME WEATHER

MEDICAL EMERGENCY

ACT OF VIOLENCE

OTHER

SADD staff will be on hand to answer questions and anything else you need. There will always
be someone at the Registration & Information Station to get answers, check lost & found, and
much more! 
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Local Business Sponsorships
Civic Groups
Car Dealerships
Insurance Agents
FUNDrive with Savers

Hold a bake sale.
Host a trivia night.
Conduct a dress down day.
Sell candy grams.
Social media challenge

Krispy Kreme
Chipotle
Boston Market
Brusters Ice Cream
Panera Bread
UNO

At SADD, we know that fundraising can seem intimidating and maybe even a barrier to a
chapter’s making it to the National Conference. We want to see you ALL in DC this summer,
that’s why we’ve compiled a list of most effective fundraising activities we recommend for
chapters! This list contains suggestions for events, sponsorships, and partnership opportunities
for your chapter to explore! 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Consider asking local organizations for a donation. Many local groups contribute to local
activities that better the community, so this is a great way to make an ask, create a
partnership, and potentially gain funds for conference.

EVENTS
Hosting an event where others can get involved are a great way to 
fundraise. This is a good way to obtain donations from individuals, as 
they often feel they are getting something in exchange.

RESTAURANTS FOR FUNDRAISING
Many restaurants have philanthropic efforts that allow a portion of 
profits to be donated to a community group during a certain time 
frame. 
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Make it a personal ask.
Don't assume someone will say "no."
Create a sense of urgency.

SADD has also developed some tools that may help you reach your goals. Included in the full
fundraising guide is a sample letter to a potential donor/sponsor, digital fundraising tools, and
sample fundraising post for social media. The guide also includes further descriptions of the
suggested activities on the previous page.

FULL FUNDRAISING GUIDE
If you are interested in viewing the full fundraising guide, which includes additional 
resources and expanded literature on suggested fundraising activities, please visit the 
official conference website!

Your chapter should feel free to customize the materials in the guide as needed to 
meet your fundraising goals.

TIPS FOR SUCCESS
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FAQs
WHEN IS CONFERENCE?
The 2023 SADD National Conference is July 4 through July 7, 2023.

WHERE IS CONFERENCE?
The 2023 SADD National Conference will be at the JW Marriott in Washington, D.C.

HOW MUCH IS CONFERENCE?
Conference registration is $399 per person. This includes two meals and all conference
activities. Rooms are $185 + tax per night (up to 4 people per room).

HOW DO I REGISTER MY GROUP?
Register your group at www.SADD.org/2023conferencereg.

HOW DO I BOOK HOTEL ROOMS?
Book your hotel room at https://book.passkey.com/event/50367698/owner/559/home

WILL STUDENTS NEED MONEY ONSITE?
Most likely. SADD is providing two meals onsite and some snacks, but you will be responsible
for the remainder of meals and any souvenirs you may want to purchase. There are many cost-
effective food options in the DC area.

WHAT SHOULD MY GROUP DO FOR JULY 4TH?
SADD has provided a list of recommendations for celebrating July 4th in SC. Please see that
section in this guide.

WILL THERE BE COMPETITIVE EVENTS ONSITE?
Yes. SADD will be hosting the Mobilization Station and Empower Hour Competitive Events
onsite. You must submit your Mobilization Station entry prior to arriving at conference, but
anyone can enter in the Empower Hour event onsite. More details can be found in this guide.

WHO CAN I CONTACT IF I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?
Reach out to your state coordinator or call the SADD Headquarters at (508) 481-3568 x255.
You may also email Elizabeth Vermette at evermette@SADD.org.
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